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Introduction
Type 2 diabetes (T2D) is a widespread chronic medical condi-
tion with escalating prevalence rates approaching a global pan-
demic. The most important complications of chronic 
hyperglycemia in diabetic patients include cardiovascular dis-
ease (CVD) and chronic kidney disease (CKD), which consti-
tute the leading causes of morbidity, mortality, and outstanding 
healthcare expenditure.1

Diabetic kidney disease (DKD) constitutes a considerable 
burden, consequently leading to end-stage renal disease 
(ESRD). Patients with CKD exhibit a pronounced risk for car-
diovascular events and CVD is incriminated in more than 50% 
of all deaths in those patients. Patients in early stages of CKD 
are expected to experience a fatal CV event more likely than go 
through hemodialysis (HD) due to ESRD.2,3 Nonetheless, a 
history of CVD is expected to pose a 29% higher risk for 
decline in kidney function in CKD patients. Evidently, CVD 
and CKD are 2 tightly interconnected morbidities. Common 

pathogenetic mechanisms encompass endothelial dysfunction, 
arterial calcification, and stiffness, which contribute to CVD, as 
well as to progression of CKD.4,5

Calcification of the vascular tree and heart valves has evolved 
as a relevant and independent risk anticipator for CVD. Matrix 
Gla protein (MGP) is believed to constitute a robust natural 
inhibitor of the detrimental process of vascular calcification in 
the human body. MGP was also found to revert the vascular 
calcification that has already taken place.6

MGP is a protein that is related to the vitamin K-dependent 
proteins. It is composed of 84 amino acids. Cells secreting 
MGP include chondrocytes and vascular smooth muscle cells 
(VSMC). Besides being expressed in bone cells, MGP was also 
found to be expressed in other diverse tissues including adipo-
cytes, kidney, lung, heart, cartilage, and VSMCs that are pre-
sent in the media layer of the arteries. It includes 5 
γ-carboxyglutamic acid (Gla) residues that require vitamin K 
for its activation.7
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T2D was shown to induce atherosclerosis development or 
further accelerate its progression. T2D was also implicated in 
the process of vascular and ectopic calcification, ultimately 
leading to cardiovascular disease.8 Studies that describe the 
associations between serum inactive MGP and both kidney 
and cardiac dysfunction in T2D patients are still lacking. The 
current research investigated the relation between circulating 
inactive MGP level and renal and cardiac function as well as 
echocardiographic calcification score (ECS) in patients having 
T2D with and without DKD.

Subjects and Methods
The present case control research comprised a total of 130 sub-
jects, divided into 95 patients with T2D and 35 age- and sex-
matched healthy controls. T2D patients were further subdivided 
into 52 T2D patients without DKD (eGFR ⩾ 60 ml/min-
ute/1.73 m²) and 43 T2D persons with DKD (eGFR > 60 ml/
minute/1.73 m²). Patients were selected from the outpatient 
clinics of the department of Endocrinology and Metabolism at 
Al-Zahraa University Hospital during the period from August 
2021 to January 2022. They willingly agreed to participate in 
the study and verbal and written consents were taken.

Inclusion criteria included patients having T2D with and 
without DKD based on their eGFR. The control group 
included apparently healthy non-diabetic subjects age and sex 
matched with the patients.

Exclusion criteria included an age of <18 or ⩾65 years, 
patients with type 1 diabetes, non-diabetic kidney diseases, 
renal transplantation, or dialysis therapy, history or clinical evi-
dence of heart failure, acute ischemic heart diseases, acute car-
diovascular events, previous myocardial infarction, 
cerebrovascular events, valvular heart diseases, deficiency or 
treatment with vitamin K or its antagonists, anemias, and 
known hemoglobinopathies and acute medical conditions such 
as infections and cancers.

Clinical and laboratory evaluation

History reviewing and full clinical examination were applied to 
all participants. They included anthropometric measurements, 
blood pressures and vital signs assessment. Clinical evaluation 
for diabetic complications was performed for peripheral neu-
ropathy using Toronto clinical scoring system (TCSS),9 and 
for diabetic retinopathy by a dilated fundus examination.

All subjects had their blood drawn aseptically while fasting 
for laboratory investigations. Serum total cholesterol, low-den-
sity lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C), high-density lipoprotein 
cholesterol (HDL-C), triglycerides (TG), serum urea, creati-
nine, calcium (Ca), and phosphorus (Ph) were measured by 
routine enzymatic methods. Serum parathyroid hormone 
(PTH) was measured by automated immunoassay using cobas 
e 411 analyzer. Glycated hemoglobin (HbA1c %) was meas-
ured colorimetrically from EDTA-treated blood using cation-
exchange resin.

Urinary albumin and creatinine levels were measured using 
spot urine samples. After that, the albumin to creatinine ratio 
(A/C ratio), which is represented in mg albumin/g creatinine, 
was calculated. Estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) 
was also calculated using chronic kidney disease Epidemiology 
Collaboration group (CKD-EPI) equation.10

Serum inactive matrix Gla protein (MGP) was measured by 
enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) using kits sup-
plied by Innova Biotech Co, Beijing, China.

Echocardiography

Transthoracic echocardiography was performed at rest using a 
Vivid E9 XD clear ultrasound system (origin country: Norway) 
with an attached echoPac workstation version (201). Patients 
were examined in the standard positions using multi-frequency 
(1.5-4.6 MHz) matrix probe M5S. Image acquisition was done 
from all accessible windows and views. The images and cine 
loops were digitally stored for later offline analysis. 
Echocardiographic assessment was performed by a single 
researcher who was blinded to the patient characteristics and 
the mean of coefficient of variances of echocardiographic 
measurements was about 19.5%.

LV dimensions and functions were studied using various 
echocardiographic modes (including M-mode, 2-dimensional 
(2D) conventional Doppler flow tissue, Doppler Imaging and 
speckle tracking echo (STE)). Imaging and analysis were done 
according to recommendations of the American Society of 
Echocardiography guidelines 2015.11 The following parame-
ters were obtained:

M-mode measures: Assessment of left ventricle wall thickness and 
cavity dimensions were done including end diastolic interventricu-
lar septal wall and posterior wall thickness (IVSd and LVPWd 
respectively), left end diastolic dimension (LVEDD), left ventricle 
end systolic dimension (LVESD), from which left ventricular per-
cent fractional shortening (%FS) and left ventricle ejection frac-
tion (LVEF %) were automatically calculated. Left atrial (LA) 
diameter and aortic root (Ao) diameter, left ventricular volumes at 
end diastole and end systole were obtained and LV ejection frac-
tion (Biplane LVEF) was calculated.

LV diastolic function was assessed using conventional 
pulsed Doppler of mitral valve flow and tissue Doppler assess-
ment of mitral annular velocities including peak mitral early 
diastolic flow velocity (MV-E vel), peak mitral late diastolic 
flow velocity (MV-A vel), and the ratio between the MV-E vel 
and MV-A vel (mv-E/A). Mitral annular early diastolic veloc-
ity (E′), measured through TDI was used to calculate an esti-
mated value for left ventricular end diastolic pressure with 
calculation of mitral E/E′ ratio.

Using 2-Dimensional Speckle Tracking Echo (2D-STE), 
derived left ventricle global longitudinal strain (GLS) was 
determined as a tool for detection of early subclinical left ven-
tricular systolic dysfunction.
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Detection of valvular calcification, namely, Aortic valve cal-
cification (AVC), Mitral annular calcification (MAC), aortic 
root, and papillary muscle calcification was done. Calculation 
of ECS was done according to the previously published study 
of Gaibazzi et al.12 Each aortic valve leaflet was graded on a 
scale of 0 (normal) to 3 (severe) according to leaflet thickening 
and calcific deposits; the highest score for a given cusp was 
assigned as the overall degree of aortic valve sclerosis. MAC 
was measured from the leading anterior to the trailing poste-
rior edge and judged on a scale of 0 (normal) to 3 (severe). 
Papillary muscle and aortic root calcium were assigned a grade 
0 or 1 according to absence and presence of calcification. 
Accordingly, a final score was calculated as the sum of all iden-
tified cardiac calcific deposits in the range of 0 (no calcium 
visible) to 8 (extensive cardiac and aortic root calcific 
deposits).

Statistical analysis

Data were collected and analyzed using the statistical package 
for social sciences, version 23.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois, 
USA). Data were explored for normality using Shapiro-Wilk 
test. The quantitative data were presented as mean ± standard 
deviation while qualitative variables were presented as numbers 
and percentages.

Chi square (χ2) and 1 way analysis of variance followed by 
Post Hoc Tukey’s test or Kruskal Wallis test followed by Post 
Hoc Mann-Whitney test were performed for comparing the 
data. Correlations between serum inactive MGP and other 
parameters were assessed using Spearman’s rank correlation 
coefficient. Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves 
were generated for serum levels of inactive MGP as a classifier 
biomarker of type 2 diabetes and diabetic kidney disease based 
on eGFR. Finally, multiple linear regression analysis to identify 
significant predictors of serum inactive MGP concentration 
was carried out. P < .05 was considered statistically significant.

Results
Table 1 shows demographic, clinical, and laboratory character-
istics of the studied groups. Inactive MGP was found to be 
significantly increased in both diabetic patients’ groups (with-
out and with DKD) compared to controls (P > .001). T2D 
group with DKD had higher levels but not statistically signifi-
cant as compared to the T2D group without DKD.

Obesity indices (weight, BMI, and WC) were significantly 
higher among T2D groups compared to controls. Significantly 
longer diabetes duration and higher diabetic neuropathy scores 
were notable among the T2D group with DKD compared to 
those without DKD. Furthermore, DKD group had significantly 
higher renal function namely, blood urea, serum creatinine, A/C 
ratio, and significantly lower eGFR compared to both T2D 
group without DKD and controls (P > .001). A significant 
increase in glycated hemoglobin and decrease in HDL-C were 
also observed in both T2D groups compared to controls.

Table 2 displays the echocardiographic findings of the study 
participants. Significantly increased IVSd was shown in both 
T2D groups compared to the control group and in the group 
with DKD compared to the group without DKD. LVPWd and 
LA diameters and were significantly higher in the DKD group 
compared to the control group. Also, they were higher in DKD 
group compared to the group without DKD and in the T2D 
group without DKD compared to control group but with no 
statistical significance. These findings denote LV hypertrophy 
among T2D patients, a finding which was more pronounced in 
the group with DKD.

Moreover, significantly increased Mitral E/E′ (ratio) was 
observed in DKD group compared to T2D group without 
DKD and controls (P = .005 and <.001 respectively). This 
indicates markedly increased LV flow pressure in patients with 
DKD, which is the main parameter of LV diastolic dysfunc-
tion, denoting severe LV diastolic dysfunction in the DKD 
patients. Mitral E/E′ (ratio) was also found to be higher in the 
group without DKD compared to the control group denoting 
LV mild diastolic dysfunction in non DKD group. GLS was 
significantly lower in both T2D groups compared to the con-
trol group (P < .001) and in the DKD group compared to the 
group without DKD (P = .022) signifying a degree of subclini-
cal LV systolic dysfunction in both T2D groups.

Cardiac calcification was significantly higher at level of mitral 
annulus, papillary muscle and aortic root in both patients’ groups 
in comparison to control group, but there was no significant dif-
ference between both patients’ groups. ECS was significantly 
higher in both T2D groups compared to controls (P < .001) and 
in DKD group compared to the group without DKD (P = .026).

Correlations between serum inactive MGP and all research 
variables are displayed in Table 3 and Figures 1 and 2. Serum 
inactive MGP was positively correlated with age, clinical obe-
sity indicators (weight, BMI, and WC; P < .001), diabetes 
duration, renal functions (urea, creatinine, A/C ratio), and 
HbA1c (P < .001), while it was negatively correlated with 
eGFR (P < .001). Positive correlations were also observed 
between serum inactive MGP and total cholesterol and TG 
(P = .048 and .029 respectively).

Serum inactive MGP correlated with indices of LV hyper-
trophy, namely, IVSd and LVPWd (P < .001 and .047 respec-
tively). As regard the echocardiographic features that signify 
LV diastolic function; serum inactive MGP was found to cor-
relate positively with mitral E/E′ and negatively with mitral 
E/A (P = .035 and <.001 respectively). GLS, which is a reliable 
measure of LV systolic function, correlated negatively with 
serum inactive MGP. As regard cardiac valve calcification, 
ECS was positively correlated with serum inactive MGP.

Linear regression analysis performed to determine predic-
tors of serum inactive MGP concentration shows that WC, 
diabetes neuropathy score, and HbA1c were the most predictor 
factors affecting serum level of inactive MGP concentration 
arranged in that order (P = .002, .015, and .029, respectively), as 
shown in Table 4.
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Table 1. Demographic, clinical, and laboratory characteristics of the study groups.

BASEliNE 
ChARACTERiSTiCS

T2D (N = 95) CONTROl (N = 35) P-vAlUE POST hOC ANAlySiS

T2D wiThOUT 
DKD (N = 52)

T2D wiTh DKD 
(N = 43)

Age (years) 50.11 ± 7.79 52.72 ± 6.41 50.34 ± 8.69 .211 a = 0.062
b = 0.989
c = 0.327

Sex

 Female 25 (48.1%) 28 (65.1%) 19 (54.3%) .248 a = 0.103
b = 0.663
c = 0.361 Male 27 (51.9%) 15 (34.9%) 16 (45.7%)

weight (kg) 87.79 ± 14.7 86.07 ± 19.16 74.80 ± 10.6 <.001** a = 0.852
b < 0.001**
c = 0.005*

BMi (kg/m²) 33.08 ± 5.39 32.74 ± 7.13 27.69 ± 3.73 <.001** a = 0.955
b < 0.001**
c < 0.001**

wC (cm) in males 108.7 ± 12.8 105.9 ± 8.75 94.37 ± 3.32 <.001**  a = 0.220
b < 0.001**
c < 0.001**

wC (cm) in females 101.9 ± 5.54 106.9 ± 12.51 82.94 ± 3.52 <.001** a = 0.015*
b < 0.001**
c < 0.001**

DM duration (years) 7.89 ± 6.71 11.74 ± 5.73 — .004* —

SBP (mmhg) 126 ± 19.10 132 ± 16.59 113 ± 12.07 <.001**  a = 0.220
b < 0.001**
c < 0.001**

DBP (mmhg) 79.7 ± 10.11 82.6 ± 9.22 75 ± 7.81 .003 * a = 0.293
b = 0.067
c = 0.002*

DM neuropathy score 8.12 ± 3.73 9.77 ± 4.25 — .047 * —

Urea (mg/dl) 28.23 ± 7.58 53.06 ± 23.04 22.74 ± 8.75 <.001** a < 0.001**
b = 0.211
c < 0.001**

Creatinine (mg/dl) 0.86 ± 0.19 1.53 ± 0.49 0.76 ± 0.16 <.001** a < 0.001**
b = 0.360
c < 0.001**

Ca (mg/dl) 9.27 ± 0.58 9.28 ± 0.68 9.37 ± 0.44 .724 a = 0.992
b = 0.722
c = 0.803

Ph (mg/dl) 3.96 ± 0.68 4.33 ± 1.10 3.83 ± 0.44 .016 *  a = 0.074
b = 0.707
c = 0.018*

PTh (Pg/ml) 40.5 ± 27.1 69.45 ± 56.41 31 ± 11.18 <.001**  a < 0.001**
b = 0.471
c < 0.001**

Urinary A/C ratio (mg/g) 33.6 ± 30 147.58 ± 121.9 10.34 ± 4.67 <.001**  a < 0.001**
b = 0.635
c < 0.001**

eGFR (ml/min/1.73 m²) 91.94 ± 17.72 45.96 ± 13.07 99.1 ± 11.66 <.001**  a < 0.001**
b = 0.073
c < 0.001**

(Continued)
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BASEliNE 
ChARACTERiSTiCS

T2D (N = 95) CONTROl (N = 35) P-vAlUE POST hOC ANAlySiS

T2D wiThOUT 
DKD (N = 52)

T2D wiTh DKD 
(N = 43)

hbA1c (%) 8.48 ± 2.32 9.11 ± 2.08 5.08 ± 0.41 <.001** a = 0.239
b < 0.001**
c < 0.001**

Total cholesterol (mg/dl) 198.4 ± 46.27 191.4 ± 54.78 188.5 ± 17.30 .463 a = 0.726
b = 0.564
c = 0.955

TG (mg/dl) 159.9 ± 49.35 173.6 ± 63.36 138.2 ± 22.12 .013* a = 0.374
b = 0.113
c = 0.006*

hDl-C (mg/dl) in males 40.44 ± 9.16 38.12 ± 9.48 49.93 ± 7.31 .008* a = 0.230
b < 0.001**
c < 0.001**

hDl-C (mg/dl) in females 48.08 ± 9.56 43.53 ± 8.72 53.31 ± 12.46 <.001** a = 0.018*
b = 0.026*
c < 0.001**

lDl-C (mg/dl) 122.3 ± 45.40 115.07 ± 47.23 109.1 ± 19.53 .273 a = 0.671
b = 0.308
c = 0.798

inactive MGP (pg/ml) 548.2 ± 70.58 562.3 ± 78.85 421.1 ± 62.39 <.001** a = 0.608
b < 0.001**
c < 0.001**

Abbreviations: A/C ratio, albumin/creatinine ratio; BMi, body mass index; Ca, calcium; DBP, diastolic blood pressure; DKD, diabetic kidney disease; DM, diabetes mellitus; 
eGFR, estimated glomerular filtration rate; hbA1c, glycated hemoglobin; hDl-C, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol; lDl-C, low-density lipoprotein cholesterol; MGP, 
matrix Gla protein; Ph, phosphorus; PTh, parathyroid hormone; SBP, systolic blood pressure; T2D, type 2 diabetes; TG, triglycerides; wC, waist circumference.
Data are expressed as Mean ± SD or Number (%).
Chi-square test, 1 way analysis of variance followed by post hoc Tukey’s test or Kruskal wallis test followed by Post hoc Mann-whitney U test were performed.
a: P-value for the comparison between T2D without DKD and T2D with DKD.
b: P-value for the comparison between T2D without DKD and control group.
c: P-value for the comparison between T2D with DKD and control group.
*: Significant at P-value <.05. **: Significant at P-value <.001.

Table 2. Echocardiographic parameters among the studied groups.

CONvENTiONAl 
EChO DOPPlER 
PARAMETERS

T2D (N = 95) CONTROl (N = 35) P-vAlUE POST hOC 
ANAlySiS

T2D wiThOUT DKD 
(N = 52)

T2D wiThOUT DKD 
(N = 52)

ivSd (mm) 10.44 ± 1.89 11.35 ± 2.14 8.77 ± 1.19 < .001** a = 0.045*
b < 0.001**
c < 0.001**

lvPwd (mm) 10.46 ± 2.12 11.00 ± 1.96 9.63 ± 1.5 .008* a = 0.364
b = 0.120
c = 0.006*

FS% 39.37 ± 5.90 36.09 ± 7.87 41.11 ± 3.81 .002* a = 0.023*
b = 0.403
c < 0.001**

EF% 69.06 ± 8.32 64.93 ± 11.33 71.77 ± 4.70 .003* a = 0.044*
b = 0.333
c = 0.002*

Ao (mm) 29.23 ± 3.86 29.60 ± 3.75 29.49 ± 3.88 .888 a = 0.884
b = 0.950
c = 0.990

lA (mm) 35.88 ± 4.83 37.63 ± 5.00 34.97 ± 3.78 .037* a = 0.166
b = 0.641
c = 0.035*

Table 1. (Continued)

(Continued)
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Roc analysis was performed to assess the cutoff value for 
serum inactive MGP to distinguish T2D patients from con-
trols which was found to be 452.5 pg/ml. The area under the 
curve was 0.893 with sensitivity 95.8% and specificity 85.7%. 
Also, a cut-off of value for serum inactive MGP level as a pre-
dictor of decline in eGFR was found to be 532.5 pg/ml. The 
area under the curve was 0.704 with sensitivity 70% and speci-
ficity 61% as shown in Figure 3.

Discussion
Activated MGP is a robust endogenous inhibitor of ectopic 
and vascular calcification which is the hallmark of vascular dis-
ease and imminent cardiovascular complications. The enhanced 
arterial calcification, frequently noted in patients with CKD, 
may denote that MGP expression and function may be subop-
timal in this population. Subsequently, this may aggravate the 
long-term ectopic and vascular calcification process.5 The most 

CONvENTiONAl 
EChO DOPPlER 
PARAMETERS

T2D (N = 95) CONTROl (N = 35) P-vAlUE POST hOC 
ANAlySiS

T2D wiThOUT DKD 
(N = 52)

T2D wiThOUT DKD 
(N = 52)

mitral E/A (ratio) 1.04 ± 0.39 1.11 ± 0.81 1.08 ± 0.26 .055 a = 0.806
b = 0.938
c = 0.969

Mitral E/E′ (ratio) 11.02 ± 4.42 16.33 ± 2.99 9.00 ± 3.02 < .001** a = 0.005*
b = 0.493
c < 0.001**

2-D STE GlS% 17.96 ± 3.74 15.90 ± 4.03 21.39 ± 3.20 < .001** a = 0.022*
b < 0.001**
c < 0.001**

AvC (%)

 0 22 (42.3) 10 (23.3) 16 (45.7) .092 a = 0.089
b = 0.705
c = 0.052 1 28 (53.8) 29 (67.4) 19 (54.3)  

 2 1 (1.9) 4 (9.3) 0 (0.0)  

 3 1 (1.9) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)  

MAC (%)

 0 1 (1.9) 1 (2.3) 10 (28.6) < .001** a = 0.432
b < 0.001**
c < 0.001** 1 39 (75.0) 27 (62.8) 24 (68.6)  

 2 12 (23.1) 15 (34.9) 1 (2.9)  

 3 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)  

Papillary muscle calcification (%)

 0 19 (36.5) 11 (25.6) 25 (71.4) <.001** a = 0.178
b = 0.003*
c < 0.001** 1 33 (63.5) 32 (74.4) 10 (28.6)  

Aortic root calcification

 0 9 (17.3) 4 (9.3) 17 (48.6) < .001** a = 0.524
b = 0.004*
c < 0.001** 1 43 (82.7) 39 (90.7) 18 (51.4)  

ECS 3 ± 1.20 4 ± 1.21 2 ± 1.40 < .001** a = 0.026*
b < 0.001**
c < 0.001**

Abbreviations: 2-D STE GlS, 2-dimensional speckle tracking echocardiography global longitudinal strain; Ao, aorta; AvC, aortic valve calcification; DKD, diabetic kidney 
disease; Echo, echocardiography; ECS, echo calcification score.; EF, ejection fraction; FS, fraction shortening; ivSd, interventricular septal diameter; lA, left atrium; 
lvPwd, left ventricular posterior wall diameter; MAC, mitral annular calcification; T2D, type 2 diabetes.
Data are expressed as Mean ± SD or Number (%).
One way analysis of variance followed by post hoc Tukey’s test or Kruskal wallis test followed by Post hoc Mann-whitney U test were performed.
a: P-value for the comparison between T2D without DKD and T2D with DKD.
b: P-value for the comparison between T2D without DKD and control group.
c: P-value for the comparison between T2D with DKD and control group.
*: Significant at P < .05, **: Significant at P < .001.

Table 2. (Continued)
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important complications of chronic hyperglycemia include 
CVD and CKD. T2D is usually associated with detrimental 
cardiovascular adverse events, including vascular calcification, 
and accelerated atherosclerosis. These pathological sequelae 
add to the increased morbidities and life threatening cardiac 
events frequently encountered in patients having diabetes.8 
Studies that describe the associations between serum inactive 
MGP and both kidney and cardiac dysfunction in T2D patients 
are still lacking. Therefore, we assessed serum inactive MGP 
levels in a sample of patients having T2D to explore its rela-
tions with renal and cardiac functions.

Serum inactive MGP levels in T2D Patients with 
and without DKD

In the present study, circulating level of inactive MGP was 
noted to be significantly higher in both T2D groups when 
compared to controls (P < .001). These results underscore a 
possible pathogenic role for MGP in the augmented vascular 
calcification phenomenon, frequently encountered in individu-
als with diabetes.

In agreement with our results, Riphagen et al,13 in a large 
general population-based cohort study, reported significantly 
higher serum inactive MGP in T2D patients. Furthermore, 
Griffin et  al,5 reported significantly higher serum inactive 
MGP in T2D patients compared to healthy controls. They 
found that MGP levels were significantly higher in the diabetic 
group with DKD compared to the diabetic group with normal 
function.

Vitamin K deficiency is considered the main factor respon-
sible for MGP activation. Our results may thus confirm the 
theory that T2D and DKD are overt or subclinical vitamin K 
deficiency states. Accordingly, increasing dietary vitamin K 
and/or vitamin K supplementation may represent a promising 
therapeutic approach to prevent or reduce ectopic calcification 
in CKD.

Serum inactive MGP level and clinical 
characteristics

In the current work, positive correlation was noted between 
circulating inactive MGP and age, as well as other clinical 
characteristics including duration of diabetes, waist circumfer-
ence (WC), systolic blood pressure (SBP), and diabetes neu-
ropathy score. These findings signify a close relation between 
MGP and central obesity, and consequently insulin resistance. 
Significant correlation between inactive MGP and diabetes 
duration and diabetes neuropathy score suggest that, MGP 
could be associated with diabetic microvascular complications, 
which are more prevalent with longer diabetes duration.

In concordance with our results, Malhotra et al,14 in a pro-
spective longitudinal community-based observational cohort 
study, explored the association between inactive MGP and 

Table 3. Correlation between serum inactive MGP and all studied 
parameters among the study population.

PARAMETERS iNACTivE MGP CONCENTRATiON 
(PG/Ml)

R P-vAlUE

Age (years) .208 .017*

DM duration (years) .510 <.001**

weight (kg) .314 <.001**

BMi (kg/m²) .369 <.001**

wC (cm) .575 <.001**

SBP (mmhg) .231 .008*

DBP (mmhg) .148 .093

DM neuropathy score .526 <.001**

Urea (mg/dl) .297 <.001**

Creatinine (mg/dl) .335 <.001**

Ca (mg/dl) −.057 .523

Ph (mg/dl) .039 .661

PTh (Pg/ml) .192 .029*

A/C ratio (mg/g) .298 <.001**

eGFR (ml/min/1.73 m²) −.341 <.001**

hbA1c (%) .368 <.001**

Total cholesterol (mg/dl) .174 .048*

TG (mg/dl) .191 .029*

hDl-C (mg/dl) −.149 .092

lDl-C (mg/dl) .168 .056

ivSd (mm) .308 <.001**

lvPwd (mm) .174 .047*

lA (mm) .197 .025*

Mitral E/A (ratio) −.306 <.001**

Mitral E/E′ (ratio) .185 .035*

STE GlS% −.352 <.001**

ECS .318 <.001**

Abbreviations: A/C ratio, albumin/ creatinine ratio; BMi, body mass index; Ca, 
calcium; DBP, diastolic blood pressure; DM, diabetes mellitus; ECS, Echo 
calcification score.; eGFR, estimated glomerular filtration rate; hbA1c, glycated 
hemoglobin; hDl-C, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol; ivSd, interventricular 
septal diameter; lA, left atrium; lDl-C, low-density lipoprotein cholesterol; 
lvPwd, left ventricular posterior wall diameter; MGP, matrix Gla Protein; Ph, 
phosphorus; PTh, parathyroid hormone; SBP, systolic blood pressure; STE GlS, 
speckle tracking echocardiography global longitudinal strain; TG, triglycerides; 
wC, waist circumference.
Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient was performed.
*: Significant at P-value <.05, **: Significant at P-value <.001.
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vascular calcification and stiffness among participants in the 
Framingham Heart Study. They reported that older age was 
associated with higher inactive MGP levels.

Adel et al,15 assessed serum inactive MGP in a sample of 
Egyptian diabetic patients with and without diabetic retin-
opathy. Congruent to our results, they reported positive cor-
relation between serum inactive MGP and diabetes duration. 
Li et  al,16 in their study on a randomly selected sample of 
Chinese population, reported that serum inactive MGP level 
was positively associated with central obesity, which was 

assessed by visceral fat index using body composition monitor 
and waist to height ratio.

Malhotra et  al,14 and Griffin et  al,5 observed that serum 
inactive MGP was associated with body mass index (BMI). 
Malhotra et al14 and Riphagen et al13 found that higher SBP 
correlated with higher inactive MGP concentrations. In 
accordance with our results, Jeannin et al17 found that periph-
eral neuropathy score was associated with higher MGP in their 
cross-sectional study on T2D patients with diabetic 
complications.

Figure 1. Correlation between serum inactive MGP with biochemical characteristics of the study population: (a) serum creatinine, (b) eGFR, (c) A/C ratio, 

(d) hbA1c, (e) total cholesterol, and (f) Triglycerides.
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Serum inactive MGP level and biochemical 
characteristics

In the present study, serum inactive MGP was found to be cor-
related with impaired renal function, namely, elevated serum 
urea and creatinine, decreased eGFR, and increased A/C ratio. 
Similar results were reported by several previous researchers 
who found an association between serum inactive MGP and 
deterioration of renal function in T2D.2,5,14

Wei et al,18 in a longitudinal study, assessed the association 
between eGFR and plasma inactive MGP in a general popula-
tion. After 8.9 years follow-up, they noted that, serum inactive 
MGP increased by 23%, while eGFR decreased by 4.05 ml/
minute/1.73 m2.

In the current study, inactive MGP correlated positively 
with parathyroid hormone, while there was no significant cor-
relation with serum calcium and phosphorus. However, differ-
ent results were reported by Parker et al,19 who observed direct 
correlations between inactive MGP and both serum calcium 
and phosphorus levels.

As regard the glycemic and lipid parameters, in the present 
study, it was observed that serum inactive MGP correlated 
positively with HbA1c, total cholesterol, and triglycerides. In 
concordance with our results Malhotra et  al,14 reported that 
higher inactive MGP concentrations were associated with 
hyperlipidemia. Roumeliotis et  al,2 reported positive correla-
tion between serum inactive MGP and TG, but not with total 

cholesterol. Li et al,16 reported that serum inactive MGP cor-
related positively with LDL-C and negatively with HDL-C.

Wei et al,20 studied the association between inactive matrix 
Gla protein and retinal arteriolar narrowing in 935 randomly 
recruited Flemish participants. They found that hyperglycemia 
was associated with higher inactive MGP concentrations. 
Antonopoulos et al,21 also noted a significant positive associa-
tion between MGP and insulin resistance in their study on 
T2D patients. On the other side, Griffin et al,5 found no sig-
nificant association between serum inactive MGP and HbA1c 
and the lipid panel.

The association between serum inactive MGP levels and 
the dysmetabolic parameters observed in the present study, 
highlights the interrelation between serum inactive MGP lev-
els and the altered metabolic status occurring in diabetes, 
including glucotoxicity, lipotoxicity, and insulin resistance. 
These metabolic derangements eventually lead to oxidative 
stress, inflammation, and mitochondrial dysfunction. All these 
factors may contribute to the pathogenesis of vascular calcifica-
tion through induction of vascular smooth muscle cells differ-
entiation into osteoblast.

Serum inactive MGP level and echocardiographic 
f indings

The congruency between increased inactive MGP and 
increased vascular stiffness was noted and described in several 

Figure 2. Correlation between serum inactive MGP with (a) mitral E/E′, (b) GlS, and (c) ECS among the study population.
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research.22,23 Arterial stiffness is known to be related to higher 
hypertension prevalence rates, altered remodeling of the myo-
cardial tissues, diastolic dysfunction, and heart failure.14

In the current study, serum inactive MGP positively corre-
lated with indices of LV hypertrophy. In accordance with our 
results, Malhotra et  al,14 reported that increased circulating 
inactive MGP concentrations were associated with increased 
left atrial diameter and LV relative wall thickness assessed by 
echocardiography.

Furthermore, in the present study, significant correlation was 
encountered between serum inactive MGP and parameters of LV 
systolic and diastolic function. It correlated negatively with Mitral 
E/A ratio and LV GLS and positively with mitral E/E′ ratio. 
Thence, we hypothesize that serum MGP may enhance LV sys-
tolic and diastolic functions and may play a role in maintaining 
myocardial integrity and diastolic LV performance. Hence, inac-
tive MGP may be a potential diagnostic marker that can early 
predict preclinical LV systolic and diastolic dysfunction.

Similar results were reported by Wei et al,24 who found an 
association between serum inactive MGP and LV diastolic 

dysfunction among Flemish and Swiss population cohort stud-
ies. Malhotra et al,14 reported that among their study popula-
tion, elevated inactive MGP values and worse LV GLS 
co-existed.

Cardiac valvular calcif ication in relation to 
inactive MGP level

MGP is the main inhibitor of ectopic calcification including 
vascular calcification and cardiac valve calcification through 
inhibition of bone morphogenetic protein-2 (BMP-2) which 
stimulates differentiation of the osteoblast.25 Chronic inflam-
mation has a crucial contribution to the pathogenesis of T2D. 
Thus, it is emphasized that T2D is a relevant risk factor 
involved in the pathogenesis of valvular calcification by pro-
moting early mineralization of the cardiac valves.26 Previous 
studies reported close relation of valvular calcification espe-
cially aortic valve calcification with coronary artery disease, and 
suggested that ECS could be a significant predictor for coro-
nary artery disease and cardiac events.27,28

Figure 3. Receiver operating characteristic curve for inactive MGP as: (a) a classifier Biomarker for T2DM, the area under the curve was 0.893 with 

sensitivity 95.8% and specificity 85.7% and (b) a predictor for decline in eGFR, the area under the curve was 0.704 with sensitivity 70% and specificity 

61%.

Table 4. Multiple linear regression analysis to identify predictors of serum inactive MGP concentration.

PARAMETERS UNSTANDARDizED 
COEFFiCiENTS

STANDARDizED 
COEFFiCiENTS

t P-vAlUE

β ±SE β

(Constant) 358.010 201.410 1.778 .079

wC (cm) 3.923 1.223 .540 3.207 .002*

DM neuropathy score 5.509 2.225 .312 2.476 .015*

hbA1c (%) −8.380 3.792 −.229 −2.210 0.029*

Abbreviations: β, regression coefficient; DM, diabetes mellitus; hbA1c, glycated hemoglobin; SE, standard error; wC, waist circumference.
*: Significant at P < .05.
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In the current study we found that cardiac valvular calcifica-
tion at the level of mitral valve annulus, papillary muscle, and 
aortic root were significantly higher in T2D patients compared 
to control (P ˂  .001). Also, AVC was higher in both T2D 
patients’ groups compared to controls. However, this did not 
reach statistical significance. As regard the total ECS it was 
significantly higher in both patients’ groups compared to con-
trol group (P ˂  .001) and in T2D group with DKD compared 
to group without DKD (P = .026).

Previous researchers reported increased expression of mark-
ers of valvular calcification, in aortic valve tissue in T2D 
patients compared to nondiabetic subjects who underwent aor-
tic valve replacement, thus suggesting higher susceptibility of 
T2D patients to calcific aortic stenosis.29,30

Tang et al,31 reported increased cardiac valvular calcification 
assessed by echocardiography and valvular regurgitation in 
T2D patients with DKD compared to another diabetic group 
without DKD. Litovkina et al,32 also reported increased inci-
dence of cardiac valvular calcification assessed by echocardiog-
raphy mainly MAC and AVC in DKD patients on chronic 
hemodialysis.

No previous studies have discussed the association between 
inactive MGP level and ECS. In the present study serum inac-
tive MGP was found to be correlated positively with ECS. 
Brandenburg et al,33 reported that higher serum inactive MGP 
was associated with AVC assessed by cardiac CT scan. 
Capoulade et al,34 reported that plasma levels of the inactive 
form of this protein were correlated with progression of calcific 
aortic stenosis assessed by echocardiography. Parker et al,19 in 
their study on patients with stable CVD reported that inactive 
MGP was associated with higher incidence of mitral annular 
calcification in individuals having diabetes. These Findings 
support the theory of higher susceptibility of T2D patients 
especially those with DKD for vascular calcification in general 
and cardiac valve calcification in particular. Our results suggest 
that serum inactive MGP could be an early predictor for, 
besides being an inducer of, cardiac valve calcification among 
T2D patients and patients with DKD.

Parameters predicting circulating inactive MGP 
concentration

In the present study, multiple linear regression analysis model 
showed that WC, diabetes neuropathy score, and HbA1c were 
the most predictor parameters affecting serum level of inactive 
MGP concentration arranged in that order (P = .002, .015, and 
.029, respectively). This signifies the close relationship between 
inactive MGP and visceral obesity and insulin resistance as 
represented by WC, as well as with the hyperglycemic load 
(HbA1c) and the burden of diabetic complications, namely 
diabetic neuropathy (neuropathy score). However, the current 
study plan does not allow for delineation of the causal nexus. 
Future prospective studies are warranted to investigate the 
direction of this chain of changes.

Similar results were reported by Li et al,16 who found that 
inactive MGP was independently associated with central 
obesity. However, different results were reported by 
Roumeliotis et  al,2 who concluded that inactive MGP was 
independently associated with eGFR. Additionally, Wei 
et al,24 found that MGP was independently associated with 
mitral E/E′.

The incongruity between the various studies might be 
attributed to the diverse study plans and sampling methods.

Study Strengths and Study Limitations
The present study is the first to assess cardiac calcification 
scores in relation to MGP in T2D with and/or without DKD. 
Measurement of total serum MGP was reported to provide 
conflicting results.19 Measurement of inactive rather than total 
MGP represents a point of strength to the present study. 
Additional points of strength include utilization of several 
indices for measurement of kidney function, besides the selec-
tion of our study population who had no clinical evidence of 
overt CVD. Furthermore, multiple potential confounding 
variables were also measured, including HbA1c, lipid profile, 
kidney functions, serum calcium, Ph, and PTH. Limitations 
of the current study include the relatively small sized study 
population sample. Furthermore, the power analysis for sam-
ple size calculation was not done. The study participants had 
mild and moderate CKD, thence, our results may not be gen-
eralizable to persons with advanced stage CKD. The observa-
tional nature of the study design does not determine the 
cause-effect relationship between the studied variables.

Conclusions
Our findings appeal for the contribution of inactive MGP in 
the pathogenesis of diabetic kidney disease and ectopic car-
diac calcification. The correlation between serum inactive 
MGP level and LV diastolic and systolic dysfunction high-
lights the possible role of MGP in maintaining myocardial 
integrity and diastolic LV performance. Accordingly, we spec-
ulate that serum inactive MGP level may be a useful diagnos-
tic marker for early prediction of ectopic cardiac calcification 
as well as preclinical LV systolic and diastolic dysfunction in 
T2D patients, especially in those complicated with DKD. 
Accordingly, it may also be a promising therapeutic modality 
to counteract ectopic and vascular calcification that are hall-
mark phenomena in patients with DKD.
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